2020-2021 Badges / Curriculum

8/24/20- 11/20/20  Overarching Theme: It’s About Time

8/24/20- 9/25/20  PBL: Prehistoric World
Primary Badge: Dinosaurs
Intermediate Badge: Jurassic

9/28/20 – 10/23/20  PBL: Timeline (Events of the past)
Primary Badge: On This Day!
Intermediate Badge: Time Traveler

10/26/20 – 11/20/20  PBL: Space
Primary Badge: Space Cadet
Intermediate Badge: Astronauts


11/23/20 – 12/18/20  PBL: Mystery
Primary Badge: Puzzle Piece
Intermediate Badge: Investigator

1/4/21 – 2/5/21  PBL: CSI
Primary Badge: Junior Detective
Intermediate Badge: Evidence

Primary Badge: I Spy
Intermediate Badge: Secret Agent

3/8/21- 5/28/21  Overarching Theme: Places to Go

Primary Badge: Midway
Intermediate Badge: Carts and Coasters

4/12/21 – 5/7/21  PBL: Museums of the World
Primary Badge: Adventurer
Intermediate Badge: Curator

5/10/21 – 5/28/21  PBL: National Parks
Primary Badge: Park Explorer
Intermediate Badge: Outdoor Destinations

5/31/21-6/3/21  PBL: Special End of Year Project 😊